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described^ play such a part or run such a risk. But the closing
scene is excellent; the disgraced, betrayed, and foiled woman
is so energetic, so true to herself, so courageous amid the
wreck of her long-cherished hopes, that it is hard to tell on
which side the victory lies—the marshal's last words—
"Poor woman, they ore all against her!"—
clearly evince that over him, at least, Madame de Blossac will
soon regain her empire. As for the main point sought by the
conspirators against Madame de Blossac—the rehabilitation of
Jeanne in the opinion of the public—we can not see but what
it is as far off as ever. Jeanne herself conies in all alone at
the end of the play, exclaiming that she has been seeking her
mother every where. Her presence was needed for the tableau
finale, the joining of the lovers' hands and the blessing asked
by De Tourlieres, but it does seem rather strange that she
should leave her home unattended to seek her mother in Hen-
ri's apartment, Hotel Wagram!
It has been said,, and with great truth, that a dramatic
work is the greatest of all literary efforts. It is rare, indeed,
that a play is written that combines every requisite. Wnen
the chief character is powerfully drawn, the other personages
are weak and faulty. At times, every thing is sacrificed to a
few scenes, rendered effective by the most improbable absurd-
ities ; at others, brilliancy of style and superabundance of de-
tail, like regal garments thrown over a skeleton, merely serve
to conceal the poverty of the'idea and the meagreness of the
subject. For one or two successful and really good plays
that now and then surprise the public, how innumerable are
the failures!
Madame de Girardin, when she attempted tragedy, mistook
her vocation, as " Judith" and " Cle"opatre" amply testified.
But in "Lady Tartuffe" and "La Joie Fait Peur" she proved
herself possessed of all the elements required to excel as a
writer of comedy—of the real French comedy, the honor of
inventing which reverts to La Chauss£e.
If comedy be, indeed, the representation of the incidents
and habits of familiar life, Moliere himself overlooked a por-
tion of its domain.

